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FOOD LION 
FEEDS PANTRY 
MAKEOVERS
BY TAYLOR MILLER, 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH MANAGER

The Foodbank of Southeastern

Virginia and the Eastern Shore has

long been appreciative of Food

Lion for their support over the

years. Not only do they donate

food and funds to support our

mission, but in recent years, they

have been running a program

called Food Lion Feeds The Great

Pantry Makeover. This program

would select partner agencies

who are in need of a few

upgrades. Food Lion volunteers

would arrive and update the

space and stock the shelves with

new food products. This year,

pantry makeovers took place at

West Park Church of Christ, New

Generation Worship Center,

Samaritans Outreach Ministry, and

Iglesia de Dios Ebenezer. 

East End Baptist Church also

received a MASSIVE makeover

courtesy of Food Lion! In the spring

of 2019, East End experienced a

devastating fire in their food pantry

and shifted their operations to a

nearby facility. 

Food Lion graciously offered to

renovate the new space for them so

that they could ensure it was fit to

both their needs as well as the

needs of their clients. 

On Wednesday, September 25th,

volunteers from Food Lion, East
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End Baptist, and the Foodbank

gathered for a "work day" in order

to get the newly renovated space

ready for its opening in October. 

Volunteers landscaped, cleaned

away construction dust, and

moved salvageable equipment

from their old pantry location.

Once all of the equipment was set

in the new building, Food Lion

stocked the shelves with food!

They are also supplying East End

Baptist Church with a

refrigeration and freezer unit as

well as some new stainless steel

tables.

Congratulations to all of the

recipients of the 2019 The Great

Pantry Makeover and THANK YOU

to Food Lion!



SNAP 
UPDATE
BY ZACH NISSEN,
CENTRAL ROC

Hi Partners!

There are new changes to the SNAP program that will begin

October 1, 2019. The good news, the minimum benefit

amount for households of 1-2 persons has gone from $15 to

$16 dollars. That is not a huge bump in benefits but, as we

all know, every little bit can help. 

USDA has also increased the income limits. This means

more people might be eligible to apply AND that their SNAP

benefit might be higher. The income for a 1 person

household has changed from $1012 a month to $1041.

Again, this seems small but I know we have all heard the

stories of someone being denied because of $1. Well, now

they might be eligible.

As always, if you know anyone who needs help wth an

application for SNAP or you are interested in having one of

us come out durnig distribution to see if we can assist,

please call 757-201-6287 or email me

znissen@foodbankonline.org. Additionally, you can also

contact your respective Regional Outreach Coordinator

(ROC). 

MAYFLOWER
MARATHON 
BY ADAM STEGEMAN,
EASTERN ROC

It's that time of the year again! The FM99 & 106.9 The Fox

Mayflower Marathon will be held in the Pembroke Mall

parking lot near Target at the corner of Constitution Drive

and Jeanne Street and will run from Friday, November 22nd

at 5:30am through Sunday, November 24th at 3:00pm.

Dedicated Foodbank volunteers and staff will be available

non-stop for over 57 hours to collect donations!

Once again, First Team Kia & Subaru will serve as a second

donation site. Located at 4834B Bridge Road in Suffolk,

donations will be accepted on Friday from 5:30am to

7:00pm; Saturday from 8:00am to 7:00pm; and Sunday from

8:00am to 3:00pm. Between these two donation sites, 

hundreds of volunteers will collect and sort the food that is

received by generous individuals and businesses in the

community.

What does this mean to you? The food donated will be

distributed to Partner Agencies in good standing on the

following Monday & Tuesday (November 25 & 26). There will

be no shared maintenance fee for the food distributed. All

you have to do to make an appointment, bring your vehicles

to the back parking lot at your scheduled time, and simply

wait in your cars as volunteers load up your vehicles with

food. Make sure you bring freezer blankets, coolers, and

vehicles with enough space to transport your blessings!

Also, please make sure your vehicles are free from any trash

and debris.

How do you get an appointment? Once again, we will be

using Agency Express to make appointments. You may

begin making appointments on Monday, November 4th at

around midnight. To schedule your appointment, simple

make a SHOPPING appointment just like you would make

any other shopping appointment. Appointments to pick up

your food will be available on Monday, November 25th from

1:00pm-4:00pm and on Tuesday, November 26th from

8:30am-12:30pm.

Due to the distribution of Mayflower product, there will be

no normal distribution on Monday or Tuesday (the 25th or

the 26th). Additionally, Wednesday, November 27th will be

reserved for picking up orders only; no shopping. 

 

Last year the food drive collected 207,854 lbs. of food,

which equals approxiamtely 408,725 meals! 



MIRACLE OF
FAITH MOBILE
PANTRY
BY NICOLE BELOTE, 
WESTERN ROC

This month I would like to put a spotlight on a group of

volunteers from the Miracle of Faith church in Portsmouth!

Each month Ms. Lynes Reid and her volunteers serve over 150

households during the mobile pantry distribution!   Ms. Reid

and her volunteers from the church come out for each pantry

to help distribute the food both during the distribution as

well as deliver some meals after the distribution is complete

to individuals who are unable to get out of their homes during

the distribution.  Each month a group of volunteers is out on

site helping to set up the food, bag any produce that may be

distributed and hand out the food to anyone who comes

through the line. No matter the weather, the volunteers are

always eager to help serve the community and provide them

with the fresh produce and lean meats. Ms. Reid also works

hard to ensure that everyone who comes through the line are

treated with dignity and respect, greeting everyone and

ensuring all needs are met.

If you have any questions about mobile pantries, or wish to

come out and volunteer on a mobile pantry, please feel free

to contact Nicole Belote at nbelote@foodbankonline.org.

OPERATIONS STAFF
MILESTONES

Jerald Hutt, Truck Driver, celebrated his 5-year anniversary

with the Foodbank on September 10th. Congrats, Jay! 

Kevin Heard, our Director of Operations, celebrated his 1-

year anniversary with the Foodbank, also on September

10th. Congrats, Kevin!

Zaphir Dozier, Truck Driver, got married to his beautiful

bride, Naquel, on July 13th.

Donald Annis, Truck Driver on the Eastern Shore, also got

married to his beautiful bride, Krissy, on August 16th.

 

Congratulations to you all!!! Wishing you a lifetime of

happiness!!!

THE DESTRUCTION FROM THE FIRE
AT EAST END BAPTIST CHURCH'S
FOOD PANTRY

EAST END'S MS. YVONNE GREEN BEING
INTERVIEWED BY WTKR IN THEIR NEW PANTRY



ADVOCACY
UPDATE

Elections for the Virginia General

Assembly will be held on Tuesday,

November 5th. The polls are open from

6:00am-7:00pm. Voting is the most

important way to make your voice heard

on the issues that concern you. Voting

also gives you an opportunity be part of

decision-making that affects your life. 

 

Here's what you need to know:

 

Voter Deadlines

Deadline to register to vote, or update

an existing registration, is Tuesday,

October 15, 2019.

Deadline to request an absentee

ballot to be mailed to you is Tuesday,

October 29, 2019. Your request must

be received by the Registrar by

5:00pm.

Deadline to vote in-person absentee is

Saturday, November 2, 2019. 

 

Are You Registered to Vote?

You may register to vote or check your

status online via the following link:

Virginia Department of Elections

citizen portal -

www.elections.virginia.gov/citizen-

portal

Scroll to the botom of the page, click

Go.

Ener your name, date of birth, last 4

digits of your security number, and

your locality. And check the

certification box.

You will now see your voter record. 

2019 is an Election Year for the Virginia

General Assembly

Here's How You Can Get Registered

to Vote

You may register on

www.elections.virginia.gov/citizen

portal

You may request a Virginia Voter

Registration Application from your

local general registrar.

You can find your local

registrar's number and address

by using the online tool:

www.elections.virginia.gov/Loc

alGR

You may register to vote at your

local Division of Motor Vehicle

(DMV) office.

You may contact a candidate

campaign, political party, or other

organization with voter outreach.

When you register, the local

general registrar  mails voter

notifications directly to you.

 

You can find more information  on

the  Virginia Department of Elections

website at:

https://www.elections.virginia.gov/re

gistration

 

BY LEAH WILLIAMS-RUMBLEY, 
SR. DIRECTOR OF ADVOCACY

Are you or is someone you know

experiencing food insecurity and

economic hardship? Do you have a

story that you’d like to share but don’t

know how? Would you like to acquire

skills to make positive change in your

life and community?

 

BECOME A SPEAKER!

 

Join the Foodbank as a member of our

first Speakers Bureau program.

Together, we will complete a 10 week

program to provide you with public

speaking, networking, and advocacy

skills.

The program is FREE and those who

complete it will receive a $100 gift

card for graduation and

opportunities for further

involvement with advocacy.

Food will be provided at each

session.

Sessions will be held at the

Foodbank every week and will

include a graduation celebration.

We are working to change the

conversation about why people are

hungry in the richest nation on earth.

You are the real experts and your story

can change hearts and minds.

Together, we will make a lasting

difference.

To sign up or get more info, please

contact Leah Williams-Rumbley at 757-

314-4572 or by email at

lwilliamsrumbley@foodbankonline.org

https://lis.virginia.gov/


HELPING CLIENTS 
FALL INTO 
HEALTHY HABITS
BY CANDICE GORDON,
NUTRITION COORDINATOR

Welcome to fall! The season of back-to-school,

pumpkin carvings, colorful leaves, fire pits,

scarecrows, fresh baked pies, hot cocoa, leafy

greens, apples, carrots and cabbage!

Why wait until the start of the new year to set new

goals, new resolutions or to lay the framework for a

“new you”. Every second of every day is an

opportunity to say “today’s the day for a new habit,

a healthy habit!”

A habit is something done without thought, a

behavior so ingrained in you that its often done

without intention or seemingly void of control.

Thus a healthy habit is any behavior that benefits

the overall well-being of a person to include:

physical, mental, social, emotional and/or spiritual.

Healthy habits make you feel good, they improve

mood and increase energy levels, they help reduce

the risk of disease and illness, they aid in boosting

immunity, they may reduce the need for some

medications and they may improve longevity. 

When first trying to establish a healthy habit, it can

be a bit challenging. You start, you stop, or you

have no idea where to even begin.   With

preparation, intention and repetition, any healthy

habit can easily become part of your day-to-day. 

Start by brainstorming. Write in down on paper.

What are some areas of your life you’d like to

improve? So it doesn’t become an overwhelming

and seemingly impossible task, choose one task to

focus on. Make that one task a habitual thing then

add another. Before you know it you’ve made an

entire lifestyle change and have created a new

mindset and a new

way of prioritizing what’s important. Make yourself

and your health a priority and fall into a few of the

ideas listed below or create your own!

Some healthy habits to FALL into...

1. Start small. Pick one healthy habit; prepare for it,

do it with intention and repeat.

2. Set a routine. Routines become habits and healthy

habits become lifestyle transformers!

3. Make breakfast a priority. Breakfast doesn't have

to be fancy, grab some freshfruit and low-fat cheese

and you're set!

4. Eat smaller, frequent meals throughout the day.

Space meals out to every 3 to 4 hours.

5. Eat 3 or more fresh fruits and/or vegetables each

day.

6. Try new foods. Seasonal fruits and vegetables offer

a variety of color, taste, and texture!

Stay hydrated. Keep a water bottle with you and eat

more high water content fruits and veggies.

8. exercise daily. Whether you start with a 10 minute

walk up the street to dedicating 3 days a week a the

gym, just start somewhere!

9. Stop smoking. Research tips on how to quit, there's

no one way to go about it.

10. Limit alcohol and sugary foods. Moderation is key.

Or find healthy recipes for your favorite treats!

11. Read 20 minutes nightly; improves vocabulary,

fluency, and comprehension over time.

12. Learn a new cooking skill. Sign up for a class, ask

a friend for help, or tune into YouTube.

13. Take time out to meditate. Life is hectic. Take 10

minutes - be still and take some deep breaths.

14. Get a good night's rest. You have more energy,

you're more productive, and more efficient the next

day. 



VOLUNTEER
 SPOTLIGHT:

MS. PATRICIA 
PROCTOR

Ms. Patricia Proctor has been a volunteer at the Foodbank since July, 2014. Patricia volunteered with a group

of friends that had decided it would be a great way to give back to the community.  The four of them registered

for a Friday USDA Distribution. One of the volunteers and Patricia were seated at the Self Declaration of Income (SDI) intake

table next to a former volunteer, Mark Morehouse. The other 2 in the group were stationed in the back packing boxes. Out of

the 4 in the group, Patricia was the only one who stayed, was officially trained as a USDA SDI Administrator, volunteered for

175 events, and 548.5 hours.   It was comforting to her to know that at the end of every distribution, Mark would say, “we

helped a lot of people today.” She agreed and kept coming back to serve her community. Patricia is a retired New York City

police officer. She served a little over 20 years and retired shortly after 9/11. When her Father passed, she decided to move

her son and Mother to the Hampton Roads area where she already had “roots”. Her grandfather, Rev John C.

Diamond, Sr. was the senior pastor of 1st Baptist Church, Berkley. You could always count on Patricia to bring in

homemade bake goods for all of the SDI Administrators and Foodbank staff. Baking was her passion and her way to relieve

stress.  We feasted on fresh ham biscuits, peach cobbler, red velvet cake, brownies, and homemade preserves, just to name a

few of her specialties. The only thing she asked is that we returned her trays, platters, and bowls so that she could fill them

up again.

 

Unfortunately, Patricia lost her mother in February of this year and for the first time in 28 years; she has no one to

take care of and has decided to start her next chapter in Sun City, FL located just outside Ruskin and Tampa. Patricia says

that she doesn’t consider herself a people person and she would often gripe and complain however; she felt that she

was doing something good and believes in the mission of the Foodbank of Southeastern VA and the Eastern Shore.  

Patricia has already contacted the food bank in the Tampa area only to discover that they do not have a distribution

like ours. She has decided that she will probably volunteer at the local food pantry. 

 

Patricia says she will miss the Foodbank crew and fellow volunteers. She recalls jokingly, the client that came in with

9 kids and tried to slip her his number. The client said he liked coming to her because she called him Sir. For Patricia, it is the

little things that are important to her now and that matter the most. She will carry that wherever she goes. Patricia will

always have a place at our SDI table and the Foodbank thanks her for her service, dedication, and wish her well.



FOOD SAFETY DURING
HURRICANE AND
WINTER SEASONS
 Hurricane season is not behind us, we’ve still got 2 months

before it is officially over. Hurricane season is from June 1st-

November, and shortly after that we’ve got our winter months

creeping around the corner. Floods and power outages from

hurricanes, tornadoes, and snow storms can cut off water

supplies and quickly contaminate food. Protect your clients,

yourself, your family, and your pets from foodborne illnesses.

The following are steps you can take to preserve your food

and water during storms.

 

BEFORE A STORM

Prepare for unpredictable weather emergencies. Have these

supplies on hand:

Thermometers in the freezer and refrigerator

Containers of ice to keep food cold or to melt if water

supply is contaminated or unavailable

Coolers, frozen gel packs, and dry ice to keep refrigerated

food at or below 40 F and frozen food at or below F if

power is out for more than 4 hours

Bottled water

Nonperishable food high on shelves, in case of flood

Manual can opener

Bleach for disinfecting

 

DURING A STORM

Keep food at recommended temperatures. Keep in mind that

perishable food such as meat, poultry, seafood, milk, and

eggs not kept at recommended temperatures can make you

sick—even if thoroughly cooked.

Do not eat or drink anything that has touched flood water,

including food packed in non-metal containers.

 

AFTER A STORM

Once power is restored, check the temperature inside your

refrigerator and freezer. You can safely eat or refreeze food in

the freezer if it is below 40F. If your freezer does not include a

thermometer, then check the temperature of each food item.

If the item still contains ice crystals or is at or below 40

F, you can safely refreeze it. Discard any perishable food—for

example, meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk—that has been in a

refrigerator or freezer at or above 40 F 2 hours or more.

When in doubt, throw it out.

 

WINTER SEASON

Winter storms can cause power outages that disable

refrigerators and freezers just as well as hurricanes and

summer storms do. As with power outages in any season,

keep the refrigerator and freezer doors closed as much as

possible. A refrigerator will keep food cold for about

4 hours if the door is kept closed. A full freezer will hold its

temperature for about 48 hours (24 hours if half-full).

One key mistake to avoid if the power goes out in winter is to

try to use the winter weather as an informal outdoor

refrigerator or freezer. Even when there is still snow and ice,

outside temperatures can vary, causing chilled food to enter

the “danger zone,” when food is warmer than 40°F and cooler

than 140°F, and frozen food to begin thawing. Moreover,

exposed food can be exposed to animals and unsanitary

conditions.

However, there is one way the winter conditions can be

helpful. Refrigerators and freezers that lack power can still

function as old-fashioned “iceboxes” that use ice instead of

electricity to keep food chilled. Coolers that always use ice

can be useful when the power goes out as well.  Fresh ice can

be obtained by filling buckets or cans with water and leaving

them outside to freeze. Use this ice to help keep food cold in

the freezer, refrigerator or coolers.

Remember to place meat and poultry to one side of the

freezer or on a tray to prevent cross contamination of thawing

juices. Once electric power returns, follow the hurricane

“After Storm” guidelines. As always when in doubt, throw it

out.   Just because the weather outside is frightful, doesn’t

mean your family meals can’t be delightful – or at least safe.



Hunger Warriors,

 

I have some bittersweet news to share with you. I’m now at the end of my journey here at the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia. 

While I had hoped to remain here for 17 more years, that was not to be, so I have accepted a position in the finance department at

ForKids, an organization in Norfolk whose mission is To break the cycle of homelessness and poverty for children & families. (Yay!

I am finally going to use my Accounting degree!) My last day here at the Foodbank will be October 13, 2019. When I began here on

November 14, 2007, I knew nothing about the Foodbank; I simply needed a job.  Over the past 12 years, I learned what the real

impact of our work is, and it truly has been a pleasure to work with so many dedicated and caring individuals. I am leaving as a

much more confident, skilled, and connected professional.  

 

Thank you to everyone who has supported me along the way. It amazes me how much I’ve been able to bond with many of you

through the years. I’ve never felt so part of something so quickly, and I truly believe this is a testament to the culture. It‘s an

honor to have been part of the Foodbank’s mission, and I will take with me many fond memories. Though I could easily fill several

pages, some of my favorite memories are:

 

The  Agency Academies. I always looked forward to seeing  who will show up each year, and I especially enjoyed chatting with  

everyone before and after the meetings and during the breaks. I feel like you can truly get to know diversified groups of people

during this time by simply sharing stories over a cup of coffee and a donut, though I prefer  biscuits and gravy, but I digress. 

The Mayflower Marathon Distributions. Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday, and this is my favorite time of year at the

Foodbank because it  is the time of year when I get to see most of our agency representatives over the course of two days. I’ll

never forget the year when one of our agency representatives came to pick up their share of the bounty but couldn’t take it all

because he rolled up here in a Mini Cooper!  That car was not designed to carry that many onions!

 The  Agency Express trainings and Link2Feed trainings.  As the Foodbank moved forward with the times and joined the 21st

century, we stumbled through an electronic glitch here and there.  From having 35 different orders all simultaneously stuck in

Sent to Foodbank mode, to Link2Feed only showing five households served when there were really 40, we all learned how to

overcome these technological challenges, and we learned together.

 Working in Distribution when Barbara was out. Even though I would get frustrated when our system didn’t work the way I

thought it should work, I still enjoyed the break from the norm when I would get to see so many of you who I usually only

spoke to on the phone during day-to-day operations.

 The chance encounters. You all are so friendly whenever we bump into each other, whether that’s here at the Foodbank or

out at Home Depot or Harris Teeter.   I am glad to have developed relationships where we are genuinely happy to see each

other when we have a chance encounter.

 The volunteer appreciation picnics. I especially enjoyed the two volunteer picnics where there was karaoke. I loved the look

on peoples’ faces when I busted out Sugarhill Gang’s Rappers Delight with Stephanie Gordon and Elaine Smith as my backup   

 singers/dancers.  Y’all had no clue that I rolled like that!  Ah, good times.

 

Thank you all for the opportunity to work together and for the memories I’ll be taking with me. I’d say good luck, but I don’t

believe it’s appropriate here since luck doesn’t play a role in the Foodbank’s success. Good people + good vision + good

execution will decide your bright future ahead. So, before I set my coffee cup on a different desk, I leave you all with this quote:

 

“Someone once told me that time was a predator that stalked us all our lives. But I rather believe that time is a companion who

goes with us on the journey and reminds us to cherish every moment because they'll never come again.” 

 -- Captain Jean-Luc Picard, Federation

Starship Enterprise, Stardate 48650.1.

 

This has never been truer for me.

AdamStegeman, Eastern Regional Outreach Coordinator
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Make copies of the recipe. It will serve as great resources to hand out to clients at your pantry this

summer! 

Kindly  send all monthly reports to both Cathy Davis AND your Regional Outreach Coordinator. If you are a

part of the grocery rescue program, that report will still continue to go to Leonna Benson. 

Please ensure that the Foodbank has an updated email address for your agency so that you do not miss

out on receiving any of our important communications.

REMINDERS

UPCOMING EVENTS
TACKLE HUNGER 757 DIGITAL CAMPAIGN

OCTOBER 1-31

 

COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN

(CFC ID: 24543)

OCTOBER 1-DECEMBER 31

 

FM99 & 106.9 THE FOX MAYFLOWER

MARATHON

NOVEMBER 22-24

 

FALL CRAFT FAIR AT THE VA BEACH

CONVENTION CENTER

NOVEMBER 29-30

 

'TIS THE SEASON HOLIDAY GIVING

CAMPAIGN

DECEMBER 1-31

Please ensure that you are putting your AGENCY NUMBER on your check or money order when paying your

bill. That is how the Finance Team knows which account to credit it to!

CHEESECAKE FACTORY ANNUAL SLICE CAMPAIGN

OCTOBER-FEBRUARY

 

FOOD LION'S HOLIDAY WITHOUT HUNGER

CAMPAIGN ($5 PRE-BOXED PACKAGES OF FOOD

WILL BE ON SALE TO DONATE TO FSEVA)

NOVEMBER 13-DECEMBER 17


